
Roto - Prep - Compositior

BRADLEY
I am a recent graduate from the university of Hertfordshire currently working as a Roto artist 
at Touch Surgery. I consider myself to me very hard working, dedicated and determent who 
works well in a team and loves a challenge. Both working at Touch Surgery and my degree 
have prepared me for this role as a roto/prep artist because we completed projects by 
working in groups using the same role specifications and techniques as the VFX industry; and 
creating a pipeline similar to industry. With a few less moving parts obviously.  This allowed 
communication and work tasks to function mirroring industry standards. This allowed me to 
specialise in specialise in roto, prep/paint and compositing during my final year and home all my skills in 
this area, however I pride myself in continually looking to feather my skills and learn the 
newest most efficient techniques.  This along with paying close attention to every detail our 
main gaols as an artist. 

Technical skills: Roto in Silouette or nuke/ paint out people and moving objects/ paint out 
tracking markers: green screen and non greenscreen/ paint out face markers/  plate 
fixes/costume fixes. 

Soft skills: Determined / great communication skills / punctual / reliable / strong work ethic 
/ great team work skills.  

I primary use Nuke, Silouette, Maya and Arnold  but also have experience in Maya, Arnold, 
Mocha, Mari, Substance, Photoshop, Resolve, Final Cut Pro, Fusion, Natron,  Premiere Pro

Young Leader Award 
Duke of Edinburgh Award 
Lancashire Badminton Champion
Sports leader Award
John Muir Wild Life Award 
National Citizen Service Award 

www.bradleygibson.co.uk 
contact@bradleygibson.co.uk

Badminton
Hiking 
Photography
Scout leader
Films and TV
Friends and family

2015-2018   2:1 in BA Hons Digital Visual Effects  University of Hertfordshire  
2013-2015   Level 3 Extended Diploma - TV and Film production Runshaw College:                                          
        Triple Distinction Star
2008-2013   GSCE  - St. Michaels Academy: Maths, Science, IT and English - B,C,B,B
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June 2018  - Current     Roto Artist at Touch Surgery
2015-  2017         Assistant Caterer the Scrumpy Pig Hog Roast and Catering 
Company    
2015             Sales Assistant the Scrumpy Pig Farm Shop  
2015             Laser Tag instructor at Billy’s Playtime Entertainment 


